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“My mother was always a lovely lady, always a 

gentle woman and a gentle woman always -- low 

key, though at times showing forth quiet but positive 

and surprising self-assurance.   

My first memories of her are of a beautiful brown 

haired lady helping me to get ready for bed, 

teaching me to pray as I knelt before her, gently 

bathing me in the old round galvanized tub, drying me- gently – 

and talking softly to me, combing out my always tangled hair and 

putting it up (winding it up in cloth strips to make a long black 

ringlet) or braiding it into plump black ropes tied at the end of 

each braid with sewing thread which she expertly bit off with her 

pretty even white teeth.  

Mother seemed to know so much, how to do so many things 

which she did with such ease and assurance that she seemed 

totally absorbed in thoughts of something else while she quickly 

deftly accomplished the task at hand. 

She always tried to get “Abie” (my father) to slay the chickens 

when chicken was the meat of the day, but sometimes he didn’t 

do it, and gasping and moaning, she would stalk out to the 

clucking, unsuspecting chickens, where-still moaning and 

swallowing hard- she would make her choice, and then, with real 

athletic agility, she would fling herself in a flying tackle upon the 

hapless hen and swing it high into the air, almost triumphantly (by 

the legs) amidst a riot of rushing fleeing hens and ear-splitting 

squawks!   

 Then her gasping and swallowing would begin again, as she approached the old wood chopping block and laid 

the trusting little neck across the block- holding it there with one hand and then swinging the ax with the other – 
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off would drop the head, accusing eyes frozen open, and oh, my how the body did jump and fly and fling about, 

but mother was already in her bedroom crying and shaking with nausea. 

When the terrible deed had quieted down, she would go out and hang the chickens up on the clothesline to sort 

of bleed out.  The next step was to boil a great pan of water and drop the birds into it, then quickly and easily, 

she would pluck the feathers from the pathetic bodies – then came the cutting open and the extracting of all the 

entrails – careful saving of the heart, liver, and that other big tough organ.  Then she would take the - thus far 

prepared - birds outside where she would set fire to a mound of paper and carefully singe the birds all over to 

get rid of all the small hairs still remaining.  Then the bird was washed well and prepared for cooking, usually 

stuffed.  I always wondered how she could ever do such a terrible thing, but she could do what had to be done.   

Often, she would cook the chicken in boiling water, with chicken and noodles as the main dish.  The noodles she 

made were simply delicious.  We even had chicken and noodles for Thanksgiving dinner at Grandmother’s home 

one year.  

I remember well, the first time Jell-O ever came into our home and my what a heavenly treat that was.  I though 

Mother a real miracle worker, pouring hot water into the powder and stirring and then having it set up so 

beautifully.  Jell-O became quickly the almost always dessert on the nicest tables from one end of our valley to 

the other.  It was a marvelous invention.  It was served as the only refreshment at every party for many years. 

Mother often made ice cream.  And we had the dubious pleasure of turning the handle around and around to 

freeze it in the old wooden ice cream freezer.  It was fun at first, but as the mixture began to freeze, I was always 

glad for someone else to do the job. 

Mothers mustard plasters were as regular as were colds in our family.  That was a form of torture I could barely 

accept as good for me – from my gentle, kindly, loving mother. 

She made all our soap.  This was annual, exciting event for the children.  Mother would work her magic out of 

doors in the back yard.  She would build a large bonfire with a number of stones set up in the center of the fire 

on which she could place the cooking receptacle.  Into this big black pot (kept from year to year for this 

particular purpose) she emptied many containers of fat saved from frying bacon or other fatty meats.  Also 

saved for the purpose were all the scraps cut off as waste whenever a hog was slaughtered and all rinds from 

the hog’s outer layer – Oh, it was a great conglomerate of dibs and dabs of everything with even the least 

possible amount of fat to contribute.  Into the pot went water and cans of lye.  The lye fizzled and sputtered, 

and we were always totally enthralled as the lye just simply ate up everything, rinds and all.  What an object 

lesson that was!  Mother always pointed out to us that that is what lye would do to us if we put it in our mouths 

or eyes – forever.  Lye was an absolute no-no in our lives, and at the same time, I marveled as Mother used it 

freely in boiling clothes, in scrubbing wooden steps, and oh, my how the lye was exploited in cleaning up the 

“back-house” during Mother’s frequent forays into that “special” sanctum sanctorium. 

After the soap mixture had cooked a long time, Mother would start sampling it:  dipping out appropriate 

amounts which she carefully poured out upon a plate and when it reached the right set stage, she removed the 

mixture from the fire and strained it through screen wire into a specially prepared box or pan, and it was 

allowed to set up for a few hours or overnight.  Then Mother cut it into neat rectangles and stored it away.  I 

never liked the soap.  It never smelled good, and always hurt my hands, but it was Mother’s cleaning partner in 

everything requiring soap most of her life.  (How glorious was the day when some magician developed Palmolive 

soap for hands and bathing.  Bless him or her for all eternity)! 



Mother was always sewing, making quilts which she tied with carpet warp – a very tough string – sewing 

together miles and miles of torn rag strips about an inch wide and rolling them into large colorful balls about the 

size of a basketball.  When she had so many balls, she took them to town, and some marvelous person 

transformed them into rag rugs or carpets. This was the only kind of floor carpeting I knew for many years.  Each 

fall, Mother would tear up the rag carpet from the parlor floor where Father had tacked it with carpet tacks, and 

with all of us trying to help, she would drag it out of doors, spreading it on the lawn.  Inside, she would sweep 

out all the chaff and straw which had padded the carpet since last fall.  Then we were all armed with brooms 

and sticks and were assigned certain areas of the rug to beat.  After hours of beating, we struggled together to 

turn it over on a clean patch of lawn and began the beating all over again.  Sometimes the rug was hung over the 

clothes lines while the beating took place.  Mother would carefully wash the lace curtains from the parlor, starch 

them and stretch them on curtain frames – much like quilting frames – where they dried stiff as boards and very 

beautiful as they were rehung.  I never remember our getting our getting new curtains.  They were just “the 

curtains” and went on and on being washed and starched once or twice a year. 

Our home always smelled like home.  Baking bread, stew simmering on the old black wood-burning range, chili 

sauce or preserves cooking.  Mother loved to bottle fruit and it was always a great day when the fruit peddler 

made his way down our street once or twice each fall.  I thought Mother very brave to go out to the peddler’s 

wagon and talk with a strange man, mildly arguing prices, finally counting out the dollars – I always wondered 

where she ever found so much money. 

First memories of Mother include the nights she leaned over me as I moaned in illness, soothing me with her 

lovely voice, smoothing back my hair, testing my head and face for fever.  She always looked like an angel to me 

even with the front part of her hair curled up in twisted papers or leather covered wire.  This was to make a nice 

wavy pompadour above her smooth brow when her hair was combed next day.  The remainder of her hair was 

always braided into one heavy braid for night.  She always wore a full white nightgown with long full sleeves and 

high neck.  I think it was always made of white sheeting, and I never saw her wear any other kind for many, 

many years. 

Mother had dimples in her cheeks and though she was generally quiet and serious, when she smiled her face 

was pure delight. 

Mother saved every hair which came out in combing.  She would carefully pull it from the comb and then stuff it 

into a receptacle called a “hair receiver”.  It was a very pretty addition to her dresser.  It was china with painted 

scenes of flowers on it.  It was sort of a flat round dish with a lid on it which had a large round hole in it through 

which she stuffed the hair.  When this “receiver” was filled, she removed the hair to a bag of some kind.  At 

various intervals, she would send all her accumulated hair somewhere and it came back made into a “switch” 

(long pretty hairpiece with one end of all hairs held securely in a knot of some kind on one end). 

When Mother wanted to really dress up she added to her own hair with this “switch”, and the effect was 

dazzling to my little girl eyes.  I loved to watch her spread cold cream over her lovely face and gently wipe it off.  

Then another layer was applied for night beautifying.  She put powder on her face with a fluffy piece called a 

puff.  Then she would pinch her cheeks to make them rosy and bit her lips to enliven them.  Not long before she 

died, she began using a rosy makeup called rouge to brighten her cheeks.  (Heretofore, rouge was used only by 

“bad” women.  When Mother began using it, rouge became acceptable to me – for wasn’t my mother practically 

an angel?) 

After we moved to town from the farm, Mother had more clothes and they were all lovely.  For years, my 

Sunday School Class was seated in one side of the choir seats, and one of the thrills of my life, was to watch my 



mother enter the back door of the chapel and gracefully, make her way to a seat usually on the north side of the 

main seating area.  She always looked elegant and sort of royal.  And seemed to prefer sitting alone.  On 

Mother’s Days, I would glory in the fact that my mother was the very most beautiful lady in the chapel, and I 

would love her with all my soul. 

While we were still at the farm, mother one day was sewing a beautiful pink blouse for herself.  Oh, it was to be 
something really special.  She had employed me to manually work the foot treadle of the machine.  For some 
reason there were times when treadling the machine were just impossible for her to do – or the doctor had 
forbidden it – so we children had to take turns sitting under and behind the machine and when she said “Now!” 
we worked the treadle.  It was quite an ordeal for her and for us, because when she would say “slow”, we 
sometimes didn’t react fast enough or stopped too fast.   

This particular day as I waited for the signal “now”, I looked around for something to do.  There on the floor was 
a card of fancy buttons.  I really didn’t realize they were buttons at the time – especially purchased for this 
blouse in the making.  (Mother and her peers never called them “blouses”; they were always referred to as 
“waists”).   I experimentally put the corner of the card, and of course it held a button, into my mouth and I sort 
of bit, and the button collapsed between my teeth.  It was made of celluloid and stood up tall and elegant with 
air inside.  I bit again and further crumpled the button.  Soon I progressed to another button and another etc., 
until every elegant button was a chewed and crumpled mass.  There must have been a dozen buttons on that 
card. 

When Mother was ready for the buttons, she just gasped at the sight of them, and looked at me with – not 
anger – such hurt and disappointment.  I wished she would spank me.  She just said, “And the store doesn’t have 
anymore.”  When Mother first wore the “waist”, I saw that the buttons on it were very plain, and I realized how 
elegant the other buttons would have been. 

Mother went to work at the store soon after we moved to town.  She was a great help to Father and a joy to 
everyone she served.  Women would ask her opinion on the right color or material they should buy.  They would 
have her figure out how many yards would be needed, etc.   She was beloved and trusted by everyone.  She was 
always quiet and gracious, kind and helpful, always neatly dressed.  But Mother going to work – that was a blow 
to us children – to go home from school at noon to a cold house and nothing ready for lunch, and no mother! 
There is a bad memory in my life.  Finally, I couldn’t stand it.  After a week or so and instead of going home,  I 
would go downtown to the store, and just seeing Mother a few minutes, feeling her arms around me, sensing 
her pride in me as she would sometimes introduce me to someone – well, it made all the difference, and I could 
go back to school – still hungry – but refreshed and able to get through the day and the seemingly endless hours 
after school until she would come home with Father. 

But the work was too much for her.  Her health, always less than it should have been, grew slowly worse, and 
finally she gave up working.  At home, she spent many hours in her wicker rocking chair, looking serene and 
beautiful, but I knew she was very ill.  She often asked me to comb her hair – “play with it” she would say – and I 
would try out all the movie star styles, and she seemed happy. 

I believe that as Mother grew weaker, she must have known she would not live long and tried to prepare me to 
take over the household responsibilities.  One day she had done the regular laundry and had me help her carry 
the basket of wet clothes out to the clothesline.  She was too weak and miserable to even bend over and pick up 
the articles to pin to the line.  She clung to the line and said, “Erma, you’ll have to hand them to me.”  Quickly I 
picked up a heavy sheet and Mother very deliberately and carefully began to demonstrate just how to hang up a 
sheet.  I knew very well how to do it.  Then she stood back. And told me to hang the next one alone.  Sensing her 
feelings and fears and motives, I immediately and deliberately behaved like an idiot, struggling with the sheet, 
dropping it, pinning it all twisted and crooked.  My mother slapped me!  She had never slapped me or spoken 
harshly or spanked me before.  I was stunned, and my feelings deeply hurt.  I had only behaved so foolishly 



trying to show her how terribly we needed her and how impossible everything would be without her.  My tears 
which had been very close during the whole episode now streamed down my face as I quickly straightened the 
sheet and pinned it expertly and proceeded pinning up the remainder of the articles, crying from utter 
heartache all the while.  Mother watched, and I knew her heart ached too, knowing the responsibility which 
would fall upon my very young shoulders – soon. 

I have written in my story much about Mother, and I have in my keepsakes a letter written to me by a girlhood 
friend of mother’s, a lady whom I had never met, but had heard Mother speak of their good times together.  
And I wrote to her while I was on my mission in the northwest.  I think I remembered Mother saying this friend 
lived in Salem, Oregon, so I wrote to her- not having an address but hoping it would reach her, and I was truly 
thrilled and surprised to receive the answer.  I had asked her to tell me about Mother as she remembered her.  
It is a sweet letter expressing sincere love for her girlhood friend and describing her as quiet, gentle and 
beloved.  I have another letter written by another of her friends which I prize. 

Mother played the piano and organ and had a lovely true alto voice.  I 
remember once when Mother and we children visited her parents in their 
home in Oakley Idaho.  It was Sunday and we all went to church.  As we sang 
the opening song, I heard Grandmother McBride whisper to Mother, “Jessie, 
sing louder.  Everyone would be disappointed if they couldn’t hear you.”  And 
Mother’s lovely alto strengthened greatly, and it seemed that the whole 
congregation responded with joy and appreciation. 

My Aunt Lita used to point out to me various men in Oakley who used to like 
my mother.  She even showed me the one who almost married mother, and 
oh, I was relieved that she had found my father in time to prevent that.  Oh, 
he was a nice, quiet man, but not half as good looking as Father. 

One day we were riding in a little one seated black buggy – horse drawn – when Aunt Lita stopped and picked up 
a very dirty, redheaded, pigtailed, freckle-faced, skinny little girl, and we drove her home.  She was the daughter 
of the man who almost married my mother!  I was so embarrassed because Aunt Lita said that little girl worked 
in the fields just like a man, and was one of the sweetest, most lovable little girls who ever lived.  I was 
embarrassed, because I was all dressed up in my very best brown and tan striped accordion pleated taffeta skirt, 
with plain brown top, and was wearing pretty shiny brown new shoes, and my hair done in black ringlets with a 
large tan bow on top.  I must have looked sickening to the hard-working little girl with dirt all over her overalls 
and under her fingernails.  She even tried to sit as far away from me as possible for fear she would somehow get 
me dirty.  For the first time in my life, I was ashamed to be clean and well dressed.  Somehow, I felt like a spoiled 
useless little princess trying to squelch the less fortunate. 

Mother graduated from the Cassia Stake Academy in Oakley, and I have a picture of her graduating class.  She 
looks young and lovely among her classmates.  I also have her 
graduation diploma. 

After Mother’s death, one of her friends in Afton – Lettie 
Campbell – visited with me a few times.  She and another 
friend of Mother’s, Sister Ella Cook – Mother had served as her 
first counselor in the Primary Presidency – tried to take a little 
interest in me, always stopping to talk with me whenever we 
met.   

Once Lettie Campbell told me something about Mother I had 
never heard before. She said that after she had married she 
and her husband were called to fill a mission for the church 
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together, in England, during the reign of Queen Victoria, and their first child, a girl, was born in England and 
named Victoria.  She said she was the first lady to serve a mission for the Church.   She said that my mother also 
received a call at the same time that she did – Mother was not married at the time – but that Mother was in love 
and planning to be married, so she did not accept the call.  She said she and Mother had compared the dates on 
their calls, and found they were the same.  Whether or not this is true, I don’t know, but I feel that Lettie would 
have had no reason to tell me such a story, if it were not true. 

Mother’s name was Josephine Cherista but was always called Jessie.  She is listed as Jessie on the records of the 
Church.  Mother was the ninth child born to Aaron Thomas McBride an Caroline Sorensen.  Three other children 
were born after her birth.  Three of the children died as children.  I was acquainted with all the others – some 
only slightly.   

Surely, Mother was the outstanding one of the entire family, though they were all honorable and good, but few 
of them as devoted to the Church as she was.   Mother and her sister Lita married brothers – Abram D and 
Gilbert Taysom – and they were all good friends.  Mother and Aunt Lita could spend hours just crying and 
squealing with laughter – and it was really quite an entertainment for us children to see them laugh.  I never 
could quite understand what was so screamingly funny, but they truly laughed themselves down to the floor 
almost every time they visited together, which was every day, as they lived just a half block apart in Afton for 
many years.   

After Uncle Gilbert died, leaving Aunt Lita with two little boys – a twin daughter had died previously – Aunt Lita 
was never the same.  When Mother died, Aunt Lita changed still more and became a worry to all who loved her. 

There were many times during my maturing years when I felt the presence of my mother, sometimes guiding 
me, sometimes protecting me – she was very close to me through those years. 

I hope that when or if I ever meet her again, she can greet me with a smile and humble pride in her eyes.  I hope 
I have not been a disappointment to her. 

Through all the years when I was having my babies, how I missed her.  I just wished she were somewhere on the 
earth – I wouldn’t even ask that she be with me – just somewhere so I could write to her.  How I needed her 
during some of those difficult years.  There was no one else I could have talked with.  There is still a very large 
empty place in my heart, and I realize it is a need for Mother, even though at this time, I am approaching 69 
years of age and Mother was only 38 when she died.  I am almost twice her earthly age, and I still long for her. 

Mother was not well educated by today’s standards and knew little about child psychology, but she loved her 
children which is now proved to be the greatest attribute of a mother, any mother who is even trying to be a 
good mother, who even cares a little bit.  I was richly blessed to have had the lovely mother which was mine.   

p.s. Mother was an expert with a crochet hook and every piece of linen of any kind in our home had beautiful 
lace decorating it – crocheted lace – some of it three to six inches wide.  Pillow cases had to have either or both 
embroidery and lace.  At one time, Mother painted china as a hobby, beautifully.  

Mother’s handwriting was dainty, small and round, and very feminine.  She had very small feet and pretty 
hands.  She always wore a “front” apron, as she worked.  With it she could gather chips to start the fires, eggs 
from the chicken nests, wipe a child’s nose, or wrap it around shivering little shoulders, warming the heart, 
whether or not it warmed the body. 

Jessie Erma Taysom Hinckley 
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Star Valley Independent, Obituary 
“Thirty-eight years ago, the 4th of last April at Oakley, Idaho the sun shone brighter, the birds sung sweeter and 

the world was made brighter, because one of God's choice spirits was permitted to inhabit a body in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McBride. The child was called Jesse and became a joy to her parents, a loving companion 

to her brothers and sisters and playmates.  

In her girlhood she was blessed with a nature that radiated sunshine and dispelled gloom and sadness. At the 

age of 20 she was married to Abram D. Taysom, one of God's noblemen. The ceremony was performed in the 

Salt Lake Temple on June 11, 1905 by Pres. John R. Winder.  Four children have blessed the home of Brother and 

Sister Taysom: Abram Verl, Jesse Erma, Edna Louise and Olive Wyla.  

In her womanhood, she was an inspiration to those who were fortunate enough to be numbered as her friends. 

As a wife, she was faithful and true - blessed with true maternal love and kindness - could always see the good in 

others and the silver lining in the clouds. She was a tower of strength to her husband, possessing a keen insight 

into things temporal and a divine faith in things spiritual.  She was always ready to encourage and advise; when 

things seemed darkest, her radiant spirit diffused sunshine and vanished the shadows. She was an ideal mother 

who taught by example rather than by precept, and her sorrowing husband and children will live to bless and 

cherish her memory.  

Sister Taysom's health began to fail more than a year ago, and during that time she suffered in silence as few 

could do and by that suffering became divine. Her condition became such that an operation was deemed the 

only chance for her life. Accordingly, Saturday June 2nd, Dr. D.O. Beal assisted by Dr. L.W. Lynn performed a very 

delicate and serious operation. All that medical skill and loving hands could do was done, and everything 

indicated a speedy recovery beyond the doctor’s hopes and dreams. But on Monday morning June 11th the 

Angel of Death hovered about and her gentle spirit took its flight to dwell in the glorious mansion of Heaven, 

leaving a void and vacancy that may never be filled on this earth. But we know "That life in Lord of death and 

love will conquer all.” 

Funeral Services were held at the North Ward Chapel Wednesday, June 13. Bishop F.R. Gardner presiding. The 

opening song was: "Sister Thou Was Mild and Lovely". Brother Ivan Gardner offered the opening prayer. The 

choir sang "Oh! My Father." Brother Carl Cook spoke of the mission that Sister Taysom had performed by 

coming to earth and obeying the laws of God.  Mrs. Annie Hood and daughter sang, "We Shall Meet Some Sweet 

day Bye and Bye". Pres Clarence Gardner spoke of Brother and Sister Taysom's obedience to the laws of the 

church and their faith in the Gospel, and of the great love the family had for each other. Bro. Bert Linford said to 

know Sister Taysom was to love her and spoke briefly of the resurrection. Sister Lois Wilde sang; "When You 

Come to the End of a Perfect Day". Brother Delbert Wilde said that Sister Taysom was one of the bright spirits 

who was permitted to come to earth. Bishop F.R. Gardner read a poem, written by Dewena Walton.  Chester 

and Carl McBride (brothers of the deceased), D.E. Michaelson, Bert Linford, Willie Osmond and Fenton Linford 

acted as pall bearers. The primary girls carried bundles of flowers, as Sister Taysom had been an officer in the 

Primary Association since the organization of the North Ward. The choir sang "I Know My Heavenly Father 

Knows". Benediction by Bro. Ben Hale. A large crowd accompanied the body to its final resting place. The 

dedicatory prayer was offered by Bro. Thos. Walton. 

“Blow Soft on her Grave, Gentle Wind, blow soft. Lie Light, Green Earth.  He lights the light.” 

Sister Taysom is survived by a loving husband, one son and three daughters, a father and mother, five brothers 

and three sisters. The Father, Mother, two brothers and three sisters being at the funeral, besides a number of 

other relatives and a host of friends.   



 


